Surgical results of tumor resection using tractography-integrated navigation-guided fence-post catheter techniques and motor-evoked potentials for preservation of motor function in patients with glioblastomas near the pyramidal tracts.
The current optimal surgery for glioblastomas (GBMs) near the pyramidal tract (PT) is to remove as much tumor as possible and to preserve motor function. The purpose of this study is to investigate the usefulness of tractography-integrated navigation-guided fence-post catheter techniques and motor-evoked potentials (MEPs) for preserving postoperative motor function after GBM surgery. We retrospectively examined 49 patients who underwent resection for GBM near the PT. Diffusion tensor (DT) imaging-based tractography of the PT was performed preoperatively and integrated into the navigation system. When possible, silicon catheters were used as "fence-posts" and were inserted along the tumor boundaries, avoiding the PT, before tumor removal using the navigation system (fence-post catheter techniques). Cortical and subcortical MEPs were also monitored during resection of the tumor. Fence-post catheter techniques using a tractography-integrated navigation system were used in 45 of 49 patients. This technique enabled placement of the catheters, avoided the motor pathways, and allowed easier resection of the tumors. Tumors near the PT were resected using subcortical and cortical MEPs. The amplitudes of cortical MEPs after tumor removal were maintained at over 33 % of those obtained before resection. Thirty-six patients showed obvious responses of subcortical MEPs at ≤20 mA. The degree of resection was gross total in 21 patients, subtotal in 21, and partial in seven. One month after surgery, only one patient showed worsened motor function. Therefore, fence-post catheter techniques using a tractography-integrated navigation system and MEPs may contribute to preserving motor function after surgery for GBMs that are near the PT.